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Our White Pine Cough Balsam with tar touches the tickle.

It is very unwise to let it run on

more than a slight cold, and can be

Balsam.

. Many times a cough is nothing

stopped by the use of our Pine

This is just the season of the year when the cool, blustering wind

and nipping air are making coughs and colds pretty fast. If you are

one of the victims, you need something, and we have that something.

We are pretty positive about that.

City Drug Store,
Paul H. Gross, Deutsche Apotheke,

Meyersdale, Pa.
EFUse Beachy’s Tonic Powder for horses and cattle.

For sale at Lichliter’s store.
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Insured
against a poor bargain

in buying that piano?

Have you reasons to believe that you are

going to be satisfied? Come in and see the

Bush & Lane Pianos we are nowexhibiting.

Then You Will Know
that to buy one of these pianos means to be

insured against any possible defects in tone

or workmanship, and to be everlastinglysat-

isfied with your investment.

Don,t worry, Bur CALL IN TopAY.

Reich &Plock,
Meyersdale, Pa.
 

 

DUBOIS
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose
Is Ired. Per-where power regu

footly Safe. Strictly High Grade.

known the worl

try and Euro
engines 2 to
and portable work,
types. All the Ia

Vertical Type 2 fo 12 M. P. 801 North B

Give more power, last lon,
over an

Asprosof their simplicity, econom
and First Awards were secured at all large expositions in this coun-

. We build gas engines 2 to 100 H
H. P. for man

We operate a
direct ors the 2.5%
full information sent free.

DUBOIS IRON WORKS,

Horizontal Type 5 to 100 H. P,

and cost less to operate. They are
in Buffalo alone over 500 are in use.

and durability Gold Medals

. P., gasoline
uring, electric lighting, farm

umping, ete., both ‘horizontal and vertical
improvements. Every engine warranted.
,000 plant and every engine is shipped
to you at factory prices. Catalogs and

DuBois, Pa. rady St,
  
 

PURE HOME GROUND CHOP
That’s what we are making a specialty of. We grind grain that is always

pure and fresh—the very best grades of corn and oats that can be obtained.

We always keep our chop clean and fresh. One sack will convince you that

no Western feed equals our own home-ground feeds.

Our prices are cheap, considering the quality of grain that we use.

Great Shirt Bargains!
We have on hand about 500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at sacrifice

prices, some for less than cost. One-dollar Shirts, 75c. Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c.

Purest Groceries!
Our Groceries are ofithe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa-

. mous Laurel Flour, onjwhich we have bu

best meets the demand of the people. O

ilt up a large trade. It is the flour that

nce tried, always used. -

We also handle a good line of Every-Day Working Trousers and Gloves.

We solicit your patronage and invite you to our store.

ay, and we solicit a liberal share of you

We have come to

r patronage. 3

West Salisbury Feed Co.
 

WE CAN |—We can supply cuts

or any and all kinds of ad-

8 and job printing. Call at

fice and see our large as-

pecimens. We can show

arly everything that ex-

things that do not exist

t kind of a cut you want

t at a very low price.

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS for

weddings, parties, etc., also engraved

visiting cards and all manner of steel

and copper plate engraved work at THE

Star office. Call and see our samples.

All the latest styles in Script, Old Eng-

lish and all other popular designs at

prices as low as offered by any printing
ouse in the country, while the work is

the acme of perfection. tt  
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To Get the Skin
Thoroughly Clean

the dirt must be worked out—
the skin must be kneaded like

a cloth garment in the wash

tub. :
Pompelan Massage Cream

is first rubbed into the pores

loosening the imbedded dirt;

then it is rubbed out, bringing

the dirt with it, removing the

cause of sallow, lifeless com-

plexions, restoring healthy
circulation ; taking away wrin-

kles and animating the tissues.

For women— Pompelan

Cream is a necessity. It makes

the use of toilet powder unnec-

essary; Contains no grease,

leaves no shine, and cansot

induce growth of hair.

For men—it is most delight-

ful after shaving. Takes away
razor sareness and irritation.

Call for sample and book on
facial massage.

Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.

[EIR LIck Dra tore,

COMING!
The J. L. TEMPEST

Dramatic Company.
Will play a week’s engagement in

HAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
Beginning on

Monday Evening, Jan. 28.
This is the companythat made the great

hit in Salisbury, last spring. An excellent
company of dramatic artists, producing the

following high class plays:

“THE AMERICAN ACTRESS,”

“CATARACT CLAIM,”

“PLUCKING OF A ROSE,”

 
 

“CARMEN,”

“A WAIF’'S DEVOTION,”

“LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET,”

“HOODOO NO. 13,”

“MY UNCLE FROM JAPAN,”

“EAST LYNNE)

“RED WHITE AND BLUE,”

“THE VAGABOND’S WIFE,’

“DAMON AND PYTHIAS.”

Special Vaudeville Features. Marvelous

Electrical Effects. Beautiful Moving Pic-
tures. No delay between acts, but continu-

ous performance. Popular Prices.

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

oAND LIVERY.~~

C. W. STATLER, - - Proprietor.

@F=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-
ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at
Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at

Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdaleat1 P.M

No.2 leaves Meyersdale at .

MFFirst class rigs for all kinds of trav-
el,at reasonable prices. ’

Ola
Relating to the Grading of a Part

of Grant Street, in the Borough of
Salisbury.

SECTION 1—Be it enacted and ordained by
the Burgess and Town Council of the Bor-
ough of Salisbury, in the County of Somer-
set and State of Pennsylvania, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, that the grade on the East Side of
Grant Street in said Borough of Salisbury,
from Broad Lane to Mechanics Street, be
and the same is hereby established as fol-
lows: Beginning at the curb line at the
southeast corner of Grant Street and Broad
Lane, at the present grade of said streets,
thence along said curb line on the east side
of Grant street, descending 1.686 ft. per hun-
dred for a distance of six hundred and fif-
teen (615) feet, thence descending .96 ft. per
hundred for a distance of seven hundred
Jon feet, thence ascending .74 ft. per hun-
red for a distance of three hundred (300)

feet, to the southeast corner of Grant and
Mechanics Streets. Said grade being fixed
according to the survey and plot prepared
by G. L. Benford, Civil Engineer.
Ordained and Enacted into a law this

fifteenth day of January, 1907.
ROBT. H. JOHNSTON,

Attest:-- Pres. of Council.
GEORGE C. HAY, Clerk of Council.

Approved this 16th day of January, 1907.
S. R. MCKINLEY,

1-247; Burgess.

 

 

 

Desirable Residence Property for
ale. 3

Large corner lot, 66x196 feet, front-

ing on the main street of Salisbury

borough, having theréon a very con-

venient and desirable 8-room house, a

stable, good well,fine fruit, good board

walks, etc. The house has been re-

cently remodeled and given three coats

of paint. Everything about the place

is in good repair, and the location is

one of the most desirable in town.

The lot is large enough for an addi-

tional building or two, and the price at

which the property can be bought is

very reasonable. For further partic-
ulars, apply at Tae Star office, ok

ck, Pa.

ONLY $1.00 for single rigs to Mey-

ersdale, at the Williams Livery. tf  

EVERY TIME you hire a rig at the
Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you

will get the worth of your money.

Somerset County telephone. tf

Desirable Home For Sale.

The Josiah Dively residence property

on Grant street, Salisbury, Pa., is of-

fered at private sale for a limited time.

If not sold soon, property will be rent-

ed. For further particulars apply to

tf Kate MIER, Elk Lick, Pa,

YOU CAN'T get better Livery Ser-

vice anywhere than at the Williams

Livery, Salisbury, Pa. Prices always

fair. Somerset County telephone. tf

WANTED,all the sick and well peo-

ple to know that we are sole agents for

Dr. Kimmell’s celebrated Stomachic

and Nervine Remedy, also Dr. Kim-

mell’s Headache and Liver Tablets.

tf HowARrp MEAGER & Co.

WANTED AT ONCE |—Two

good girls (white), one for’ din-

ing room, the other for laundry

work, at Hay’s Hotel. Good

wages. Apply to or address D.

I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
  

MUST REMAIN IN JAIL.

Damaging Evidence Against Flick-

inger at His Hearing Last

Saturday.

John Flickinger was given a hearing

on a habeas corpus proceeding, last

Saturday, before Judge Kooser, and

after two witnesses were heard, (Ross

Holler and Mrs. Emerick, wife of the

man Flickinger is charged with mur-

dering) it was decided to return the

prisoner to jail, where he will have to

await his trial at the February term of

court.

—. According to evidence already given,

it is believed that when the trial takes

place, the widow of the dead man will

be found to have been a partner in a

plot through which Wesley Emerick

came to his horrible death.

In the meantime, let us all hope that

speedy justice will be meted out, that

no innocent person will have to suffer,

and no guilty one escape.

It’s a pleasure to tell our readers
about a Cough Cure like Dr. Shoop’s.
For years Dr. Shoop has fought against
the use of Opium, Chloroform, or other
unsafe ingredients commonly found in
Cough remedies. Dr. Shoop, it seems,
has welcomed the Pure Food and Drug
Law recently enacted, for he has work-
ed along similar lines many years. For
nearly 20 years Dr. Shoop’s Congh
Cure containers have had a warning
printed on them against Opium and
other narcotic poisons. He has thus
made it possible for mothers to protect
their children by simply insisting on
having Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Sold
by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 2-

—a:

Marriage Licenses.

&

John Stonis, Windber.

Annie Simons, Windber.

Wicety Stopa, Jenner township.

Ptryne Cloncka, Jenner township.

Alex. Lazaretta, Goodtown.

Annie Convat, Goodtown.

H. LeRoy Glantz, Baltimore.

Maud E. Naylor, Garrett.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Kate M. Miller et vir. to Nora J. Mil-

ler, in Lavansville, $61.

Freeman Enfleld’s Adm’r to Wm. J.

Brant, in Milford, $5475.

Harry Koehler et al. to Daniel J.

Custer, in Windber, $550.

Jacob C. Eash et ux. to Jonathan

Eash, in Conemaugh, $416.

Wilmore Coal Co. to Harry Koehler,

in Windber, $350.
A.W. Buck, Trustee, to Cambria and

Somerset Lumber Co., in Conemaugh,

$130,000.
Aaron F. Bittner et ux. to Agnes J.

Coleman, in Brothersvalley, $5000.
Lydia E. Zearfoss et vir. to John W.

Gambert, in Elk Lick, $150.
D. D. Johnson’s heirs to Martin John-

son, in Summit, $400.

Same to Ira Johnson, in Summit,

$400. :

Same to John D. Johnson, in Summit,

$150.
Jerre B. Keim to Lawrence Fallon, in

Elk Lick, $160.

Edward W. Rhoads to Bessie May

Campbell, in Somerset borough, $2500.

A. H. Sechumacker et ux. to Milton R.

Vought, in Addison, $250.

 
Alvin J. Schrock et ux. to John W.|

Schrock, in Somerset township, $1.

H. H. McCully et ux. to Steve Sul- |

ovaki, in Windber, $775.

Albert C. Adams et al. to S. M. Ham-

ilton & Co., in Somerset township, $5.
8. D. Livengood to 8. M. Hamilton

Coal Co., of Baltimore. in Somerset

township, $1. : AR te

8. M. Hamilton Coal Co. of Delaware

to 8. M. Hamilton Coal Co. of Penn’a,

in Somerset, $50.

A. O. Hamilton et al. to S. M. Hamil-

ton Coal Co. of Penn’a., in Somerset

township, $1.

3

HOW TO CURE CHILBLAINS.

“To enjoy freedom from chilblains,

writes John Kemp, East Otisfield, Me.,

“I apply Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Have

also used it for salt rheum with excel- |

Guaranteed to cure fe- |lent results.”

ver sores, indolent ulcers, piles, burns,

wounds, frost bites and skin diseases.

25¢. at E. H. Miller's drug store. 2-1
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STATE POLICE.

Private M. A. Prynn Tells of an In-
teresting Revolver Match by

Troop C, of Which He is a

Member.

Reaping, Pa., Jan. 4th, 1907.

Epitor 8taR:—On Jan. 1st, 1907, the

members of this troop held a revolver

match here for a silver cup presented

to the troop by Deputy Superintendent

J. Chester Morris.

The prize was won by L. E. Booth,

who has never had any military exper-

ience, and he will hold it until the next

shoot. It will become the personal

property of the person winning it three

times.

The shoot was at 25, 50 and 75 yards,

five shots to be fired within one minute,

each distance, and five shots rapid fir-

ing at 25 yards, 10 seconds allowed.

Private Booth, Captain Smith and

Private Jenson tied in the total score,

each having 80 points ; but Booth made

the best score at 75 yards,and he was
declared the winner.
Following is the total number of

points out of a possible 100, made by

the best fifteen contestants who fired

in the match: ow

Private L.E. Booth.......... .

Captain Smith

Private Jenson

Sergeant Hunt

Private Talley

Lieutenant Garwood
Private Smeaton.

Private Ely

Private Wisman

Private Meikrinsz

Private Thomas

Private Prynn

Private Culver

Sergeant Van Vorhis

Private Lot

I consider I did very good for one

who has never had much experience in

shooting. The winner, Booth, and my-

self, are the only two in the troop that
have not had any military experience.

Booth is a splendid shot with any kind

of a gun.

We are having a very mild winter

down here; have not had any cold

weather yet, but plenty of rain for the

past day or two.

Hoping you had a good Christmas,

and wishing you and yours a bright

and prosperous New Year, Iam yours

truly, Mark A. PrRyYNN.
en

CURED OF LUNG TROUBLE.

“It is now eleven years since I had a

narrow escape from consumption,”

writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business

man of Kershaw, S. C. “I had run

down in weight to 135 pounds, and

coughing was constant, both by day

and by night, Finally I began taking

Dr. King’s New Discovery, and contin-

ued this for about six months, when

my cough and lung trouble were en-

tirely gone and I was restored to my

normal weight, 170 pounds.” Thou-
sands of persons are healed every year.

Guaranteed at E. H. Miller’s drug

store. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle

free. 2-1
——

TIMBER STATISTICS FOR 1906.

Figures to be Gathered by Forest

Service and Census Bureau—
Success of Last Year’s

Work.

Schedules for the collection of statis-

tics of forest products for 1907 have

been sent by the Forest Service to all

engaged in industries directly depend-

ent upon our forests. This work is a

continuation of that done in 1908 by

the Fcrest Service in cooperation with

the National Lumber Manufacturers’

Association. It then received the uni-

versal approval and support of the

users of wood throughout the United

States. The work was undertaken to

meet the urgent demand for accurate

data upon the annual drain upon our

forest resources. The results proved

so valuable that the information will

be compiled annually, in accordance

with the plan outlined by the Forest

Service a year ago.

To add to the efficiency, accuracy,

and promptness of compilation of the

data, the Bureau of the Census and the

Forest Service are this year cooperating

in gathering the statistics. This plan

insures to the manufacturers the an-

nouncement of results at the earliest

possible moment after all the reports

have been received.

Several new features will distinguish

the collection and publication of figures

for 1906, now under way. The figures

for the production of lumber were

withheld, last year, until returns had

beenreceived from every state. This

year the production of each state will

be announced as soon as the returns

are in. The failure of the manufactur-

ers of a single state to furnish the in-

formation Promptly will therefore de-
lay the publication of results for that

state only. The total production of

the United States will be compiled

when all state reports are complete.

The lines upon which inquiry will be

made are practically identical with
those of last year, covering lumber, lath

and shingles, pulpwood, railroad ties,

tan bark, veneer, wood distillation, and

cooperage. A single addition has been

made in an inquiry as to the consump-

tion of telegraph and telephone poles.

The Service believes that the statis-

ties for 1908 will be more complete

and more. promptly obtained than

those gathered last year. If so, there

practical value to wood producers wil’

be greatly increased. Success depend=

very largely upon the ready coopega-

tion of manufacturers throughout the

country.

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR COM-

PLEXION.

Every ene who wants a good health:
color, a raddy glow and a clear ski
free from the effects of biliousness
sluggish liver and chronic constipatior
should get a 25-cent package of Laxa
Eola Tonic: Tablets to-day. E. H. Mil-
er. 2-1

How Build or Not Build Up a Town.

When Cain had killed off one-fourtl
of the people on the earth—leaving onl:

three, then went into the land of Nct

and builded a city;-it-id’evident that he
did not sit around like a bump on a log

and growl about the Nod real estat:

and people. He was not himself, per

haps, the most exemplary of men, ant

if he had some reason to emigrate fron

the land of his birth, he did not mop

and whine, but got hold of a piece o

ground and went to work to do some-

thing. The man who could build up :

city under such auspices is the kind o

material we want in this town ; and w«

will not inquire too minutely into hi

antecedents, so that he takes hold like

a man and be good at last.

But what is more, Cain did not a3

vise his son to “go west, and get out ©

the old dead town.” He named ths

| city after-him, believing in it, worker
for it, brought his goods there ans

kept his money at home. Does an;

body suppose that when strange:

came to Enoch, (name of the city) with

any notion of going into business ther:

Cain told them it was a ‘dead ok
town,” that it was established by -.
murderer, that the water was bad, it

merchants all sharks, and its mechanic

botches—that the town was not health
and would “never amount to anything®

Does anybody suppose that when b

wanted to invest a few dollars in dr,

goods he hustled off to the city, or th:

he only went to the. merchants «

Enoch when he wanted a favor—wani

ed “a little time?”

Do you think he ever went aws-

from home to get lumber that could t-

had at better rates in Enoch than els:

where,or to Cincinnati for cheap bu;

gies, when the “home manufacture:

could meet every demand with mor

stylish and substantial rigs?

Do you suppose he went moping

around about taxes being too high i

Enoch, 4nd no one there knowing an;

thing \ah ut business? No, sir. H
evidently wasn’t built that way. !

taxes were high, he got up and hustle

to increase the value of property,«

that there would be greater values t

tax. He built houses and encourage

others to do so. If city lots got te-

low, he bought up a dozen or two, sca:

tered here and there, for the doub’

purpose of personal profit and stregt]

ening values. On these he put u

plenty of houses at reasonable figure

good ones, too, so that when_any on

came to Enoch he did not have to mov

into an old tumble-down shanty «

move on. He improved and beautifie.

every lot, kent the weeds down and s:

out trees on the lots and in front «

them, even where he did not build, tht

adding to the value of each lot and ac

joining property as well. He foun

that it did not take so much money 1

run a comely, well kept town as it di

a delapidated, God-forsaken one, an:

there were four times the values o

which to raise the required mone:

That’sthe way he lowered taxatio:.

not by sitting on a stump and howlir

about it. wIf a man wanted to run

factory, or some other enterprise, }
was not afraid the fellow wanted

make some money, but told him to “sa

in, and I'll help you all I can. A bu:

ness that does not make money is 1

good. We want every legitimate bus

ness in Enoch to make money, arn.

piles of it.” ;
aren

AN INTERESTING TREATMENT.

E. H. MILLER SAYS HE HAS AT LAST DI»

COVERED A POSITIVE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION, :

“For years,” said the above druggis
“I have been waiting for some one
discover a remedy that really will cu:
dyspepsia.

“I recently learned that a new re:
edy, Pepsikola Tablets, had been plac.
on the market, and on investigation
found that at last there is a reme«
that surely will cure.

“I laid in a big supply because I kne
that as soon as the people began
know about this remarkable reme«
there would be a big demand for it, a:
it is selling beyond my expectation:

It is not often a druggist'sells a ne
remedy on a positive guarantee, bs
unless cured of nervousness, diz:
spells, sour stomach, coated tongu
palpitation and other symptoms of dy
pepsia, Mr. Miller will hand back yo:
money cheerfully and without arg:
ment.
No one should hesitate on trying -

25-cent box of Pepsikola Tablets, -
they will not cost you a penny shou’
they fail to relieve and cure the ver
worst case of indigestion and dyspepsi

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtain:

at all times at THE STAR office: Lease

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bon¢

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, R

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Te

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summo:

Execution for Debt, Notice of Clair

for Collection, Commitments, Subpo- nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tt 


